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Abstract. The dielectric properties of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structure were investigated using the impedance spectroscopy technique. PCBM:ZnO layer was obtained by spin coating method on the p-Si. The morphological properties of
the PCBM:ZnO were investigated using atomic force microscopy. The results highlighted that PCBM:ZnO thin film has
uniform surfaces. The dielectric parameters such as real and imaginary parts of the electric modulus (M0 and M00 ) and ac
electrical conductivity (r), dielectric constant (e0 ), dielectric loss (e00 ), loss tangent (tan d) values were determined. The
results of the dielectric properties of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures impressed voltage and frequency changing. The
Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures can be regarded as a candidate for organic diode applications.
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Introduction

Organic materials for optoelectronic applications have been
attracted more than one decades due to their low cost, flexibility and wear ability [1–4]. As it is known, the [6,6]-phenylC61-butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) is n-type semiconducting property and it uses general electron acceptor for
solar cell applications [5–7]. In addition, other materials can
be easily dispersed via blending and remain stable in PCBM
[8]. This property gives the opportunity to use PCBM with
other organic and inorganic materials [9,10]. ZnO can be
doped into PCBM to improve the efficiency of optoelectronic
devices, because ZnO has a wide bandgap (3.37 eV) and large
exciton binding energy (60 meV) [11–13].
The metal–semiconductor (MS) heterojunctions have
great importance for electronic devices such as rectifiers,
capacitors, diodes, etc. [14]. Some materials such as a metal
oxide or polymers can be performed in the MS heterojunctions as an interfacial layer due to improving their
electrical properties [15,16]. The various interfacial layer
materials have been studied for MS heterojunctions over
many years for that reason [17,18]. Furthermore, to reveal
application areas of the MS heterojunctions, the electrical
characterization of them should be investigated by I–V and
C–V measurements [19–21]. Among the characterization
methods, dielectric characterization gives required

information about the polarization and conduction mechanism of MS heterojunctions [22]. In view of the magnitude
of the applied frequency, the polarization mechanism is
classified as ionic, electronic, dipolar or surface polarizations [23]. A non-dipole polarization occurred at intermediate or high frequencies (103–106 Hz) based on the
relaxation time (s). In other words, non-dipole polarization
is significant for the characterization of these devices and
depended upon existence of constant orientable dipoles,
impurities and surface charges [24].
The ZnO-based dielectric materials were studied in
between MS junctions in the literature. However, there is no
study about dielectric properties of the PCBM:ZnO layer
according to our best knowledge [22,23]. We obtained
PCBM-doped ZnO thin films as interfacial layers between
the p-type Si wafer and Al metal, and then characterized the
Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures by impedance spectroscopy
method to investigate dielectric properties in a wide-range
frequency.

2.

Experimental

PCBM organic compound was procured from SigmaAldrich and used as received. PCBM was dissolved and
stirred in 1-2 dichlorobenzene (25 g l-1 concentration) at
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60°C for 3 h in a dried nitrogen atmosphere to obtain
the PCBM solution. After stirring of the solution, the
PCBM:ZnO organic blend was prepared. The dehydrated
zinc acetate (Zn(C2H3O2)22H2O) was employed as
precursor material. The Zn(C2H3O2)22H2O was dissolved in methanol as 0.2 M. The PCBM and
Zn(C2H3O2)22H2O solutions were mixed in one vessel
and then the mixture was stirred for one night prior to
the spin casting for complete mixing. Meanwhile, the
silicon substrate (p-type, 600 mm thickness, 5–10 X cm
resistivity and (111) orientation) was sliced to 2 cm2
wafer pieces and then the pieces were cleaned in acetone
and propanol by an ultrasonic cleaner. After that, the
native oxide layer and impurities from the surface of the
wafer pieces were removed to dump into HF:H2O (1:1)
solution for 30 s. To obtain ohmic contact on the back
surface of the wafer pieces, 100 nm aluminium (Al)
layer was deposited by thermal evaporation, and then the
pieces were annealed in N2 medium for 5 min at 570°C.
The prepared PCBM:ZnO blend solution was coated on
Si substrates by the spin coating technique at a spinning
rate of 1500 rpm for 30 s with Fytronix SC500 spin
coater. Subsequently, to evaporate the solvents of the
samples, they were thermally heated on a hot plate at
150°C for 15 min. At the end, to obtain rectifying
contact, an 150 nm thicknesses Al layer was vapourized
on the PCBM:ZnO film surfaces by thermal evaporator
via a mask. The contact area of the obtained device was
determined to be 3.14 9 10-2 cm2. The schematic
illustration and band diagram of the obtained heterojunctions has been shown in figure 1.
The fabricated Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures were
analysed by impedance spectroscopy measurements and
AFM PARK system XE 100E atomic force microscopy
(AFM) was used to obtain the surface properties of the spincoated film. A Keithley 4200 semiconductor characterization system (SCS) was used for C–V and G/w–V
measurements.

Figure 1.

3.

Results and discussion

The AFM images of the PCBM:ZnO composites have been
shown in figure 2a and b for two- and three-dimensional
images. The PCBM:ZnO structure exhibited uniform and
homogenous surface and free from cracks and pinholes.
The RMS value of the PCBM:ZnO layer was obtained as
31.24 nm. Furthermore, the PCBM:ZnO surface demonstrates ripple-shaped structures, which can be found in the
literature for ZnO surfaces [25,26].
G/w–V and C–V plots of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si
heterojunction have been plotted in the frequency range of
1–1000 kHz and shown in figure 3a and b, respectively. The
capacitance values stayed constant at inversion region and
increased abruptly at the depletion region for all frequencies
(figure 3a). Besides, the capacitance values decreased with
increasing frequency and exhibited peaks, and the peak
positions shifted towards to forward bias region. The peak
behaviour and increasing peak intensity can be attributed to
interface states and cannot be following ac signal at higher
frequencies of interface states [27,28]. The conductance
values also remained constant as almost zero at inversion
region and started to increase at depletion region (figure 3b)
via changing bias from reverse to forward. Besides, the
conductance values increased with an decreasing frequency
depending on the series resistance of the heterojunction in
depletion and accumulation regions [29].
To better understand the polarization and conduction
mechanisms, complex dielectric permittivity ðe ¼ e0  je00 Þ
should be studied for wide-range frequency region. Complex dielectric permittivity contains real and imaginary
parts. The real part of the dielectric permittivity presents the
dipole strength against the applied electric field and the
stored energy. The imaginary part of it shows the absorbed
energy because of frictional dampening [28,30].
The complex permittivity is given as follows:
e ¼ e0  je00 ¼

C
G
j
;
C0
xC0

The representative Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si heterojunction device (left) and its band diagram.

ð1Þ
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(a) Two- and (b) three-dimensional AFM images of the PCBM:ZnO interfacial layer.

Figure 2.
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Figure 4. The e0 –V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures
in the frequency range of 1–1000 kHz.
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Figure 3. (a) C–V and (b) G/w–V plots of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/
p-Si heterojunction.

where e0 and e00 represent the real and imaginary dielectric
constants of the complex permittivity, respectively. The C is

e0 ¼

C
Cdi
;
¼
C 0 e0 A

ð2Þ

e00 ¼

G
Gdi
;
¼
xC0 e0 xA

ð3Þ

where e0 and di are vacuum permittivity and interlayer
thickness. The highest value of the capacitance in the
accumulation region is given Cac ¼ Ci ¼ e0 e0 A=di as interlayer capacitance. The loss tangent (tan d) is addressed by:
tan d ¼

e00
G
:
¼
e0 xC

ð4Þ

Figure 4 indicates e0 –V plots of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si
structures in the frequency range of 1–1000 kHz. The e0
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values increased rapidly in the depletion region, but
remained without changes in the inversion region. The
interface states ðNss Þ and series resistance exhibit peaks at
the e0 values in the accumulation region [31]. While the
peak intensities of e0 increased via decreasing frequency due
to the fact that the Nss cannot accompany the ac signal at
higher frequencies, the peak positions of e0 shifted towards
depletion region [32]. In addition, the variation of the e0
values for changing frequency and voltage can be based on
the Maxwell–Wagner interfacial polarization due to gathering of charges at the boundaries [33]. In addition, the
heterojunctions exhibited negative dielectric constant values for low frequency values at higher forward biases. This
case can be attributed to the extinction of the interfacial
charges in the metal and semiconductor interface [34].
According to obtained results, the dielectric constant value
of PCBM:ZnO is in good agreement with the literature [35].
Figure 5 shows e00 –V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si
structures in the frequency range of 1–1000 kHz. The e00
values remained without change via changing frequency
and voltage in the inversion region. However, they were
increased in the accumulation and depletion regions by
decreasing frequency. These alternations at the e00 values
can be ascribed to the effect of series resistance and cannot
be able to accompany the ac signal for enough high frequencies [24,30,36].
Figure 6 displays tan d–V curves of the Au/PCBM:ZnO/
p-Si structures in the frequency range of 1–1000 kHz. The
tan d values remained constant with changing frequency
and voltage in the inversion region, but increased at the
depletion and accumulation regions via increasing bias. The
inset of figure 6 clearly revealed that the tan d increased
in the depletion and lower accumulation regions with
increasing frequency for a given voltage.
The complex dielectric constant can be transformed to
the complex electric modulus by the formalism of e = 1/
M  . The M  is given by the equation of M  ¼ M 0 þ jM 00 ,
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Figure 6. The tan d–V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures for various frequencies.

depending on its real and imaginary parts. The M  values
give the information about the relaxation process of these
kinds of heterojunctions [34]. Imaginary and real components of the electric M  are expressed by the below formula
depending on the e0 and e00 values [24,28,30]:
M ¼

1
e0
e00
¼
þ
j
¼ M 0 þ jM 00 :
e e02 þ e002
e02 þ e002

ð5Þ

Figure 7 indicates M 0 –V curves of structure for increasing
frequency in the range of 100 kHz and 1 MHz via 100 kHz
interval. At the inversion and depletion regions, the M 0
values decreased via changing bias from reverse to forward
for all frequency values due to the relaxation of the polarization [28,34]. However, the M 0 values occur free of
voltage and frequency changes in the accumulation region.
Furthermore, up to 500 kHz, the M 0 slightly decreased with
decreasing frequency and then almost remained constant for
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Figure 5. The e00 –V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures
in the frequency range of 1–1000 kHz.
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Figure 7. The M0 –V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si heterojunction for various frequencies.
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Figure 8. The M00 –V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structure
for various frequencies.

Figure 9. The r–V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structure
for various frequencies.

a given voltage value in higher inversion region. These
slight changes at the M 0 values can be attributed to frequency dependent relaxation time of the charges
[24,28,34].
The M 00 –V curves of structure have been shown in figure 8 for various frequencies in the range of 100 kHz and
1 MHz. From 100 kHz to 600 kHz frequency, the M 00 values
decreased and then increased slightly in the inversion region
in a given voltage. However, the M 00 values decreased for
the range of 100–600 kHz frequency via changing the bias
and then remained constant towards depletion region. In
addition, the M 00 values decreased with decreasing frequency at accumulation and depletion regions and exhibited
peaks in the depletion region owing to particular distribution of the charges at surface states and their relaxation time
[22,28].

Figure 10. (a) e0 –V, (b) e00 –V and (c) tan d–V for various
thicknesses depending on the coating speed.

The ac electric conductivity ðrÞ is determined by the
below formula based on the e00 values:
 
d
r¼
ð6Þ
xC tan d ¼ e00 xe0 :
A
The r–V curves of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structure
have been indicated in figure 9 in the frequency range of
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100 kHz and 1 MHz. The r values remained constant at
inversion region and then increased suddenly at accumulation and depletion regions for all frequency values.
Furthermore, the r values decreased via decreasing frequency in depletion and accumulation region in a given
voltage. The increasing eddy current caused to decrease
series resistance and increase at r values of the Al/
PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structure via increasing frequency
[24,25]. In other words, the increase in the r values were
caused by the hoping of the carriers from the trap and
contribution to the conductivity [24,28,30].
The C–V and G/w–V measurements were used to investigate the dielectric properties of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si
structure for various thicknesses. As seen in figure10a, b
and c, the e0 , e00 and tan d values exhibited decreasing profile
with increasing thickness. The tan d values increased at the
depletion and accumulation regions via increasing bias for
all thickness. These results showed that the tan d values can
decrease with thicker PCBM:ZnO layer.

4.

Conclusions

The commercially purchased PCBM were doped with ZnO
thin film chemically and PCBM-doped ZnO thin film was
deposited as interfacial layer between the p-type Si and
Al metal by spin coating technique to fabricate Al/
PCBM:ZnO/p-Si heterojunction. The morphological properties of the PCBM-doped ZnO interfacial layer were
studied by AFM. The PCBM-doped ZnO thin film
exhibited uniform morphology according to AFM images.
The C–V and G/w–V measurements were used to investigate the dielectric properties of the Al/PCBM:ZnO/p-Si
structure for various frequency and voltage. While e0 and
e00 values exhibited decreasing profile, the tan d values
generally increased with increasing frequency. The
obtained e0 values indicated that the PCBM-doped ZnO are
in good agreement with literature. While the M 0 values are
changing in the inversion region, the M 00 values have
changes in the accumulation, depletion and inversion
regions with changing frequency. In the accumulation and
depletion regions, the r values decreased with decreasing
frequency and stayed constant in the inversion region. The
results imparted that the frequency and voltage changes
are strongly effective on dielectric parameters and the Al/
PCBM:ZnO/p-Si structures can be performed for switching
applications.
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